This correction is issued to acknowledge the previous work by Dr Gressel and his colleagues as we have employed a similar approach to use a second transgene to prevent spread of transgenic traits.

Dr. Gressel and his colleagues proposed the concept of \'transgenic mitigation\' (TM) (Gressel, 1999). As part of this approach, mitigator genes are used to decrease fitness in volunteers and hybrid progeny. TM genes such as encoding dwarfing, strong apical dominance to prevent tillering, uniform seed ripening, non-shattering, and/or antisecondary dormancy can be used to reduce the competitive ability of the rare hybrids with weedy or wild rice (Valverde, 2005). Dr Gressel and collaborators also demonstrated that the use of the dwarfing gene in transgenic oilseed rape can effectively mitigate the risk of transgenic spread in field populations when it transfers to non-transgenic varieties (Al-Ahmad, 2006). The built-in control mechanism is similar to the TM strategy. We fused the RNAi cassette to suppress the expression of the bentazon detoxifying enzyme. The results from our study demonstrate that crop-weedy rice hybrids that incorporate a built-in control mechanism can be mitigated by the spray of bentazon.
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